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FallIng hedgehogs 

The latest figures suggest the number of

hedgehogs has fallen by more than a third

over the last decade across the UK,

according to the BBC, but I am pleased

to report that they are thriving in

Sutton Veny.

We have lived on the south side of

Deverill Road for more than 20 years, but

2017 is the first time we have seen them

in our garden. It was in March that we first

heard their snuffling, huffing and hog

noises in the border next to the boundary

panel fence and not long after that, that

we first saw one on the lawn at 11pm one

night, apparently attracted by the seed

fallen from our bird feeders. We have seen

“Last Sunday St John’s was honoured by a visit. Esmerelda

came with her daughter Hannah.” Photograph by Barnabas Wilson
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hedgehogs on the grass at the back of our

cottage almost every night since then,

often when it is still quite light and

sometimes as many as three large ones at

a time.

On one night in June, I heard some

snorting at the back of our garden, and

there we saw three small hedgehogs,

perhaps born last year. Two of them were

fighting and the third was on the sidelines.

Could they have been two males fighting

for the favours of the third?

I know that they shouldn’t be given

milk or cheese, but I have found them not

to be choosy eaters. I had heard that they

like cat food in a dish – that was a success,

but it also attracted the local cats! The

hedgehogs are just as happy with

sunflower hearts and dried mealworms, so

now I give them those, as well as dry cat

food, which they munch noisily and con-

tentedly. They will come right up to the

glass doors at the back of our cottage to

drink from our cats’ water bowls. Our own

cats and the hedgehogs ignore each other.

I believe that the male hedgehogs

come out of hibernation in March,

followed by the females in May, so I am

optimistic that it won’t be too long before

the population increases here. This year’s

young will already have been born.

I have built a hedgehog hotel in the

hope that, if it has not been used by a

female to give birth and nurture her

young, it will at least be used as some-

where to hibernate come the winter.

Hedgehogs like to range far and

wide every night, so I am sure that ‘our’

hedgehogs visit many of our neighbours.

Perhaps some of you have been visited by

Stripe, one of our regulars, who has a

distinctive pale wide strip of spines

running diagonally across his back.

I have seen badgers in Deverill

Road and I know that they would eat the

hedgehogs if they had the chance. I think

that the secret of our hedgehogs’ survival

so far is that badgers don’t like to come

too close to human habitation, while

hedgehogs don’t mind. If we take care on

the roads at night, avoid using slug pellets

and the like, put down suitable food from

time to time and do what we can to foster

the welfare of the hedgehogs, we should

have them here for many years to come.

Desmond Banks   July 2017



ST JOHN’S 
SOCIAL EVENTS

Our monthly coffee morning will be 

held on 

Wednesday 13th at 11am.

creAM teAS
Thank you to all who came to support us,

and swell our social funds by just over

£250!

Bingo on 7th September at 7pm

Please let Robin know of any Social Dates

you have so they can be included in the

diary. We deliver this magazine door to

door to all our ten villages, and the

editorial team would love to have a

greater overview of what is going on in the

villages.

T: 840790  robinwculver@mac.com

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
WOMEN’S SECTION 

HEYTESBURY BRANCH

The next monthly branch meeting will be

held on 27th September and is a Social

Meeting, possibly with a fun quiz. Visitors

always welcome.

MEN’S 
FELLOWSHIP
BREAKFAST

MondAy 2nd octoBer
The speaker will be Nick

Jellicoe, the grandson of Admiral Sir John

Jellicoe, the commander of the British

Grand Fleet at the Battle of Jutland

in 1916. His recent book, 'Jutland: The

Unfinished Battle’, provides a fresh insight

into this controversial and misunderstood

battle that historians continue to fight to

this day. Through its publication and his

involvement in other commemorations of

the battle’s centenary in 2016, he has

sought to ensure that the events and

their context are better understood -

particularly in regard to his grandfather,

who has been unfairly cast in a poor light

in many historical accounts.

t h e  d I a RY

FORTHCOMING EVENTS:

Friday 13th October

Sutton Veny Village Hall

An Evening Masterclass on watercolours

by world-famous artist and writer

Steve Hall.

Learn whilst you watch a painting

being created

Tickets £18 including supper

Available from 

The Friends of Heytesbury, Knook and

Tytherington Churches  Tel: 840501

s.buttenshaw@btinternet.com

BOOK NOW

A VoyAge to South georgiA 
And AntArticA

An Illustrated Talk by Sarah Buttenshaw

Wednesday 20th September

7.00 for 7.15pm in Heytesbury Church

Wine and Nibbles

Donations in aid of the Heytesbury

Open Place Project.

MAcMiLLAn coFFee Morning
Friday 29th September at10.30am

Greenhill House, Norton Road

Sutton Veny

Everyone Welcome

PriZe Bingo
Sutton Veny Village Hall

Tuesday 19th September

Doors Open 7.30pm

Eyes Down 8.00pm 

Come and join us for a fun, friendly

and inexpensive evening out!

Tea/coffee and biscuits

Proceeds to Sutton Veny Village Hall

Charity Registration Number: 266648
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CALLING ALL RUSTY …. AND NOT-SO-RUSTY…. 
MUSICIANS IN AND AROUND THE UWVT

Did you once play an orchestral instrument which is now festering in the attic but

which you would like to play again (just occasionally)?

Do you feel you are a competent player but do not wish to commit to the frequent

rehearsals required by amateur orchestras?

Are you a confident but perhaps ‘untapped’ keyboard player?

If you are any (or all) of the above, you might be interested in our plan to

bring together a scratch band to play mainly FOR FUN and perhaps very occasionally

at a church service in the Team. There would be no need to commit to weekly prac-

tices - just 3 or 4 sessions close together if we decide to try for a public performance.

If this sounds appealing and you would like to know more, please contact

Charlotte on 851099 or Deborah on 859593.

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !

heYtesBURY
haRVest FestIVal

with Junior Church.

Offerings of Fresh Produce welcome !

Sunday October 1st 11.00 am

Followed by Lunch: 

Soup and Ploughman’s

Everyone Welcome

ConCeRt In 
st MaRY's ChURCh
CodFoRd st MaRY

by Salisbury Cathedral Boys Choir

conducted by David Halls

on Monday 18th September 2017

at 7.30pm

Followed by a glass of wine and 

refreshments

Tickets £10.00 from - 

‘J’ Claypoole 850724

and Tiggy Thornton  850560

CodFoRd CoMMUnItY 
haRVest FestIVal
Begins with our traditional

Harvest Service at 10am 

24th September in St Peter’s Church 

All are welcome.

Bring your home-grown fruit 

and vegetables

and give thanks for the harvest 

A Harvest Produce Market will follow 

to be held

on the lawn at St Peter’s Church

from 11am until 1pm

Fruit, vegetables, jams, cakes etc.

plus bric-a-brac and books.

COME ALONG AND ENJOY THE COMPANY

BUY SOME GREAT PRODUCE

ENJOY REFRESHMENTS

AND CELEBRATE HARVEST



I have always enjoyed my work in

Heytesbury School, made more enjoyable

by the success of ‘Open the Book’, which

the children enjoy enormously. After one

session near to the end of term, I was

asked to go in and talk to Year 6 about the

Eucharist. Apparently they had had a

debate about Church and this had raised

various questions.

I went in for a half-hour slot which

turned into something much longer! I took

in my robes, my home Communion Set,

some people’s wafers, a Priest’s Wafer and

an Order of Service so that I could go

through the structure of the Service.

Everyone wanted to try on the

robes, with a varying degree of success,

sizewise. They tasted wafers, which

prompted the comment that they tasted

“just like stale bread!”. I explained that

the wafers represent Christ’s body and the

wine represents his blood. Given the time

constraints they then asked if I could

answer other questions and perhaps come

back in September for further teaching

about the Eucharist, preferably in Church

where we would be able to see how the

Altar would be laid up.

I was asked what had encouraged

me to become a Priest and how long I had

to train for, and how long since I was

ordained. Then I explained some of the

things that were part of my Ministry apart

from taking Services, and their surprise

was obvious. They were very interested in

the fact that I visited the sick and had sat

with the dying.

They had had a debate about

whether or not going to Church made you

a better Christian, and wanted to know

what my answer would be. I said I did not

think that it made you a better Christian

but that it certainly made you a stronger

Christian. I asked them how it felt when

we prayed together as a group in Assembly

sharing our prayers with one another. I

told them that I felt our individual prayers

were important, but the fellowship we

gained by praying together was also very

important.

We had to stop at that point or

they would be late for their lunch. It was

obvious that they had a lot more questions

to ask. I will talk to the teachers at the

beginning of the new School year about a

further question and answer session in

Church.

Blessings   Diana

MInIstRY letteR

ThOughT fOr ThE MONTh

Praise awaits you, our God, in Zion; 

You care for the land and water it;

     you enrich it abundantly.

The streams of God are filled with water

     to provide the people with grain,

     for so you have ordained it. 

You drench its furrows and level its ridges;

     you soften it with showers and bless

     its crops. 

You crown the year with your bounty,

     and your carts overflow with

     abundance. 

The grasslands of the wilderness overflow;

     the hills are clothed with gladness.

The meadows are covered with flocks

     and the valleys are mantled with grain;

     they shout for joy and sing.

Psalm 65 v1, 9-13

     Robin Hungerford

editoriAL 

May I take this opportunity to thank
everyone for all their contributions to the
Upper Wylye Parish News. As can be seen
from this edition, there are a wealth of
activities going on in the area.
          In order to make my life and my
deputy’s life easier, can I ask that all
articles are submitted in single line
format; please do not send in bold. If you
send a PDF which is a full page, we cannot
use it! In fact, it is easier for us if you send
your adverts for the diary page as a
“Word” document. I appreciate with
modern technology that everyone wants
to be a designer, but Word documents are
easy to alter. If you use clip art, which is
free, you may want to investigate the
terms and conditions of the free clip art.
You may be surprised what you can and
cannot use it for!
          Please send photographs as jpegs,
which are at least 300dpi. We receive
some great photos, but can't use them
because they are not big enough.
          Finally, I will not use photos of
children unless there are individual
permission slips for each child in the
photograph. There is a reason behind this,
which I think most people are aware of
and I don't need to go into detail here!
Please keep sending the articles! 

          Thank You!
          Editor
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PRAYER GROUP

We meet weekly. 

If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics

• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)

• Breakdown & Recovery Service

• Onsite & Mobile Service

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

SARA WOODWARD

DOG GROOMING

City & Guilds qualified

All brEEds cONsidErEd
lOcAl PickuP if rEquirEd

Crufts 1st Prize Winner With oWn doGs

01985 840573    

07754 963142
wylyevalley@btinternet.com

Clock & Watch
R E P A I R

Kevin Knight
T  01722 331969         M  07900 928451

E  kevindavidknight@gmail.com
Over 35 years experience  All work guaranteed 
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The end of summer is nigh. ‘Boo-hoo’, we

all moan, because generally speaking it

has been a good one. Here at Turbo Towers

we had a good honey crop early on but not

so good later as wasps invaded two of the

Guvnor’s hives and made a mockery of his

professed ‘beekeeper’ status; bee loser,

more likely. It is actually a complicated

hobby as Isaac Watts queried so many

years ago: ‘How doth the little busy bee,

improve each shining hour, and gather

honey all the day from every opening

flower?’ How, indeed? One hive flourishes

and we will harvest some honey soon,

leaving enough to ensure that the bees

don’t starve over the winter.

          The Guvnor’s wife has worked hard

in her garden and the colours are magical.

Left to him, the only colour would be the

faded clothes on the gnome given him for

his 40th birthday as a joke; such a joke

that he has cared for it carefully over 30

years. It is still intact and guards the weed

patch that he calls ‘the vegetable plot’

standing like a sentry but out of the public

gaze lest it embarrasses him. There, his

beans are just bearing fruit (well, beans,

anyway) but this late because he was so

inefficient he only planted them in June.

I expect that just when the main crop

arrives there will be a freak frost the next

day. Talking of ‘bearing fruit’, I can’t

remember who it was who advised us that

‘Knowledge is appreciating that a tomato

is a fruit; wisdom, however, is not putting

it in a fruit salad’. 

          The Guvnor was remembering with

some friends the other day a sermon that

took as its theme ‘God’s Miracles in the

Garden’ and to illustrate it the Padre

placed a tuber on the edge of the pulpit.

“This”, he said to the children, “is just

one of God’s miracles. If I plant this now

and water it, next spring it will grow up

out of the earth into a beautiful yellow

daffodil, hopefully just in time for

Mothering Sunday”. His 82-year old

mother called from the back of the

church: “It would be a miracle, indeed,

John; because that is a tulip bulb”. It’s a

complicated business, gardening.

tURBo’s tales (the dog Blog for late summer 2017)

PlaCes to VIsIt ... without breaking the bank

‘Let’s go fly a kite, up to the highest

height..’. One of the highest and most

accessible places to catch the wind for

kite flying is above the Westbury White

Horse near Bratton Camp. This wonderful

space has far-reaching views, and plenty

of room to fly a kite. Or just wander over

Bratton Camp, an Iron Age hill fort, and

have a very close up look at the White

Horse. Information boards outline the

history of each landmark. It is also an ideal

spot for a picnic.

          The Imber path runs along the top

of the slope here, a good starting point for

a walk or cycle ride.

          There is a large parking area and

access to all of this is free. To reach the

parking follow the brown signs (Bratton

Camp, White Horse) from the mini round-

about on the A350 in Westbury along

Bratton Road (B3098) then turn right into

Newtown, also shown with brown signs,

continue driving right up to the top.

Manor Farm Veterinary Surgery
New Road, Codford, Warminster BA12 0NS

Accredited by the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons

Principal: Margaret Collins MA BSc VetMB MRCVS

Tel: 01985 850752 for an appointment or advice

Welcome to our lovely, purpose built surgery for pets and

working dogs.

We give excellent diagnostic and surgical skills in a calm,

friendly atmosphere and care for our patients as we

would like our animals to be cared for.

www.manorfarmvets.co.uk
24hour emergency cover

J & G Vehicle Repairs Ltd
Stephens Way

Warminster  Business Park
Bath Road Warminster Tel:01985 216990

Service and repairs to all makes of vehicles

Specia l is ts  in  4X4 

Auto e lectr ics  -  A ir  Condi t ioning

MOTs:-  
Class 1V (cars and light goods)

Class V11 (vehicles from 3,000 to 3,500 kg)

Collection and delivery by arrangement

  DAVIS &

  LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT

LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE

SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster

Wilts BA12 9AZ

(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk

RoadHog Catering Ltd
www.roadhogcaterers.co.uk

Karen Riggs

Specialists in weddings, hog roasts, 
vintage tea parties, garden parties

Outdoor catering & bars, hire &
event planning

Fully insured & licensed

For bookings and all enquiries ring 
01225 754124/07967 243687

Email: roadhogcaterers@yahoo.co.uk



There’s a saying, which has been around

for years, that you’re never more than 6

feet away from a rat. Of course, it isn’t

true. Somebody did the maths recently

and, though it doesn’t quite have the

same ring to it, apparently the more

realistic distance is about 164 feet or 50

meters. But like these generally unseen

rats that are all around us, there are

hundreds of other things, of which most of

us are blissfully unaware, hiding right

under our noses within our neighbourhood.

In terms of geography these things can be

found not only all over this country, both

in towns and in the countryside, but also

all over the world. What are they? The

clue is in those two words – hidden

(or cached) and geography. They are

Geocaches.

          Hidden by a growing band of

enthusiastic Geocachers, the caches take

the form of a container that may range

from an ammunition box, through Tupper-

ware, to thimble-sized tubes and even

down to magnetic, hollow bolt heads,

disguised to look like the real thing. The

common content in all caches is a log to

enable those who find it to record their

visit. Most caches will also have a leaflet

explaining what it is, should someone find

it by accident, and also an assortment of

miscellaneous objects or toys that are

likely to appeal to small children. As well

as completing the log when a cache is

found, a rule of Geocaching is that if you

take something out, you must also put

something back in.

          Once alerted to their presence by

an article such as this, it is possible that

you may now stumble across one or two –

perhaps a badly hidden cache that allows

passers by to spot a Tupperware container

at the base of a tree, or by noticing an

unexpected muddy patch in a hedge that

indicates people have been visiting a

cache site. However, the main way to

find Geocaches is via the internet (at

www.geocaching.com) or a downloaded

smartphone app. Basic membership,

which affords access to information about

the approximate locations of the caches,

is free, but one can also pay for Premium

access. A user account not only provides

access to the location of nearby caches

but also enables a record of found caches

to be maintained, together with an ability

to communicate with the owner of the

cache in order to seek clarification on its

location or perhaps to advise them that

some maintenance is necessary.

          The cache description on the

website provides details of the cache’s

type, size, terrain and the degree of

difficulty associated with finding it. Each

geoCaChIng In the UPPeR WYlYe ValleY

description also comes with a clue. It may

simply help refine your search or, in the

case of some of the more challenging

caches, may be a brain-teaser that

requires considerable time and mental

effort to decode, or possibly be an instruc-

tion to collect more information from the

coordinates given in order to work out the

actual location of the cache.

          Armed with a GPS receiver (either

a dedicated one or using the GPS

reception capabilities within most

smartphones), it is possible to have hours

of fun ‘collecting’ Geocaches – either as a

dedicated activity or in combination with

a normal walk. In the Upper Wylye Valley

there are several circular walks that

have been populated with Geocaches.

For instance, the ‘Littlecombe Ring’

comprises about 25 caches hidden along

the circular walk from Sutton Veny to

Tytherington, up onto Heycombe Hill and

back down Hill Road to the starting point.

The challenge of finding the caches

appeals to all ages and the trinkets within

some of them makes Geocaching a

tremendous activity for children.

          Try it for yourself. You won’t regret

it. But if you decide not to, at least you

may now understand what is going on

when you spot someone searching

purposefully in an unexpected spot. 
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Beauty Retreat Salon
The Ginger Piggery Boyton

Tel 07568-574918

www.beautyretreatwiltshire.co.uk

An extensive range of Beauty & Holistic treatments
on offer with over 15yrs of experience by a fully 
qualified therapist & tutor.

1-2-1 & group skincare & make-up workshops 

Gift vouchers available

As the Parish News’s ‘summer break’ ends

and we return to monthly productions, the

Chairman and Committee of the Parish

News wish to thank all our distributors for

their dedication in getting the magazine

into over 1300 homes in the Team area.

However good our contributors, editors

and printers might be it has to be

delivered – and we are immensely grateful

to all of you.  Thank you very much.  

David Shaw

a Vote oF thanKs 
to oUR dIstRIBUtoRs
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B o o K  R e V I e W

‘dO NO hArM’ 

by Henry Marsh 

Many readers will already be familiar with

this extraordinarily compelling and

moving autobiography, published in 2014.

It chronicles the rollercoaster everyday

life of a renowned brain surgeon, and has

little in common with the everyday life

that I, and I suspect many others, would

appear to inhabit.

Until 2015 Henry Marsh was the

senior consultant neurosurgeon at St

George’s Hospital, south London, one of

the country’s largest specialist brain

surgery units. He was the subject of a

major BBC documentary ‘Your Life in

Their Hands’ in 2004. Also, over the years,

he has spent much voluntary time and

energy trying to improve the lot of neuro-

surgery in the former Soviet Union,

largely in Ukraine, whose pitiful national

health system is sorely in need of help.

Henry Marsh’s operations, often

recounted in terrifying, if not fascinating,

detail and his elegant and exquisite

writing combine to make a moving,

honest and memorable life story. His

successes are life changing for his

patients, mostly for the better but not

always … Even brain surgeons, as he

admits, are human, though they may

appear to play God, and there are few

more honest and open than this one. His

rare failures are heartbreaking, for the

patients, their families, and for him, and

he carries his failures with him, like

millstones. 

The NHS does not come through

unscathed either. The searing criticisms of

the NHS’s woes: ruinously expensive

doomed computer systems, lamentable

man- and bed-management systems, the

whole edifice held up by over-worked

staff and underworked management. How

he wasn’t shown the door following

publication of this book is remarkable …

perhaps because of his humour, mostly

black, but often very funny, and perhaps

because it is difficult to argue with

documented truth.

Marsh’s brutal honesty and

candour, his humanity and compassion,

woven together with his wry sense of

humour, make this an extraordinary read.

It will drive you from laughter to tears

within a paragraph. It will have you

fuming and fretting with him, willing him

to succeed, to steady that microscope as

it invades the human mind where 4mm

can mean the difference between life and

death. Then you will want everyone else

to read the book too, because it is too

good and too thought provoking to keep

it to yourself. 

LW, Heytesbury Readers

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Mrs Ellie Simmonds, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136



Heytesbury started their 2017/18 cam-

paign with a friendly against Warminster

Wanderers winning 6-3. Both teams

created early chances, but it was Heytes-

bury who opened the scoring after 16

minutes. 

Heytesbury welcomed Warminster

Town “A” to Park Street for their second

pre-season friendly on Wednesday 26th

July. Another good performance from the

Bury saw them run out 8-1 winners. 

Heytesbury got off to a good start

in their friendly against Frome Town

Sports reserves. Dominating the early part

of the match, it was no surprise when they

took the lead after 11 minutes. Four

minutes into the second half Frome, came

very close to getting back into the game. 

Frome had come to the match

without a keeper. Heytesbury reserve

goalkeeper Kristian Green agreed to play

in goal for them. He was having a good

game, and had pulled off some good saves

to keep the score down in the first half.

Clashing with a Heytesbury player, he suf-

fered what was thought to be a serious leg

injury. The referee abandoned the game,

and an ambulance was called. Fortunately

the injury was not as bad as first

suspected, but he will still be out for four

weeks. The third friendly of the year was

an interesting match.

Heytesbury go into the new season with a

new squad and are feeling confident that

they can do well. Some players have

moved on from last season but the heart

of the squad has stayed with us. It is good

to see a mixture of youth and experience

joining us. The pre-season friendlies have

gone well, three wins scoring 15 goals and

conceding only 4. We train twice a week

at Heytesbury Park on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings. Our season starts on

2nd September against the Aces from Bath

with a home game. We are proud to say

that this will be the 70th consecutive year

that Heytesbury have played in the

Trowbridge and District League.   

Martyn Spratt

s P o Rt  F o ot B a l l  a n d  a n g l I n g

AngLing noteS

Most evenings during the hot weather

have been disappointing with no real

hatches of ephemeroptera (mayflies) and

only a few midges encouraging the small

grayling to rise. I have fished almost

exclusively with an orange-bodied fly,

which bears some resemblance to the

orange-bodied soldier beetles which are

plentiful on the marginal vegetation at

this time. It is also a reasonable sedge

pattern. This has worked the grayling and

occasionally a trout has taken it.

The surprising feature of the month

has been how well the Avon and Wylye

flows have stood up following 12 months

of below-average rainfall. There has even

been a need for our keepers to cut some

weed, which is encouraging. By contrast

at a middle Test fishery recently, the flow

was poor, there was no weed and there

was a strong algae bloom. It was

depressing.

Robin Mulholland
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Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 
Behaviour Consultations, Dog Walking,

Dog Sitting & Day Care
Please contact Celia Callan BSc (Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277   or   Mob: 07806779749

Email:celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com

www.doggietraining.co.uk

www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional, Qualified & Insured Tutor

Ridgers-Steer Electrical
All Aspects of Domestic Electrics

Extra sockets

Lighting

Fuse boards

Garages

No job too small     

NO VAT

Part-P Registered

T: 01985 840414  M: 07534 262633

E.g. MArTiN lTd
WEsTburY (01373)

822784 / 864676

01373 813132

PuBLicAtion oF PAriSh neWS
the Parish news, its archive copies and
items we are unable to fit in (‘overspill’
and called Parish news extra) are all also
available on the uWVt website at 

www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
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Boyton and corton
WhAt A dAy thAt WAS!

What? Well, the biannual parish fete held

by Boyton with Corton last June. With the

whole parish consisting of two villages

letting their hair down and having fun in

aid of the Parish Church, the community

hall called the Fane Hall and the War

Memorial.

          How can such an event be

successful? Only by organization, and each

household in both villages being invited to

help with the advertising, putting up tents

or gazebos, offering to man (usually

woman), contributing to various stalls and

generally doing ‘things’.

          There was the fabulous Corton

Crate with over 70 bottles of booze (and

every house in Corton was asked to

contribute). The bulging Boyton Basket

of groceries contributed by Boyton as

the main raffle prize. Cake stall, home

produce stall, plants, unused gifts, books,

toss the wellie, and much more. The

Corton Cream Teas must have a special

mention simply because it is a continua-

tion of a tradition started, according to

records, in 1878 (except for a couple of

wars intervening). It has been a success

following success all these years, which

would make the ladies of yester-year

proud.

          For the first time two local farmers

trundled out vintage tractors, which had

been lovingly brought back to working

order, and they also let the organizers use

two fields for the fete. And then there was

a romping dog show. And live music to help

with the swing … It seems the weather was

organized. We were hot and happy and

made just shy of £4,000 to be divided

between three good causes. 

codFord
cAFÉ in codFord

Congratulations to all who attend this

each week during term time. From the

donations for coffee/tea and delicious

homemade cake, we have sent over £700

to various charities. These include The

Wylye Valley Disabled Children’s Riding

Charity; South Sudan Bishop’s Famine Lent

Appeal, and Water Aid.

          We were recently visited

by a dozen CATERPILLARS! ‘Codford

Caterpillars’ came for drink and cake –

they had a fine time – so did the adults

who accompanied them! We hope to see

them again very soon.

All are welcome every Thursday 9am till

late morning.

codFord ViLLAge hALL 2017 Fete was

a great success this year. Although there

was little sunshine, lots of villagers turned

out to enjoy the stalls. Most popular were

the Ladies Circle cakes, jewellery stalls,

Pimms tent and face painting. Creams teas

were very popular, as were the Cider Dog

sausages. 

          The agility dog show is always

popular, followed by the competitions,

including find the sausage and waggiest

tail. Congratulations to all the winners.

Monies raised will be used for the refur-

bishment of the Village Hall.

          Codford Village Hall Management

Committee wishes to thank all volunteers

and participants. This event would be

impossible to run without the massive

effort of the volunteers. If you wish to

help with 2018 fete, please email 

the  Secretary 

Patricia Bettaney, 

p.bettaney@btinternet.com

PLeASe SuPPort your gP SurgerieS
And diSPenSing SerViceS...

Our dispensary services are currently

under threat from large private internet

pharmacies and well known high street

pharmacies. The income from our

dispensary services allows us to continue

running our village practices, which might

otherwise have to close. 

          Please support us by continuing to

use the dispensary as usual!

heyteSBury, iMBer And KnooK
PAriSh counciL

At Heytesbury, Imber and Knook Parish

Council meeting on 25th July 2017, Chair-

man, Councillor Ann Perry personally

thanked outgoing Parish Clerk Catherine

Reade for her sterling work for the last

four years. Council members joined

together in expressing their gratitude for

her work within the village and remaining

in post until alternative cover could be

made.

          The Parish Council has plenty of

projects they wish to work towards and

agreement was reached on the formation

of a new working group to review the

current website and how this could be

improved to ensure that the whole Parish

had access to up to date and relevant

information.

          Work of the Parish Steward was dis-

cussed and closer dialogue has been es-

tablished between Wiltshire Council

Highway Officers and Councillor Gould

who is undertaking co-ordination of work

required. The council now hopes to see an

improved service within the villages.

          Councillors announced the date of

the forthcoming Raymond Trust Annual

meeting which is to be held on 28th

September 2017 at Heytesbury School at

7.15pm. All members of the public will be

welcome and an annual report will be

published and available. In preparation for

this meeting the Trustees are intending to

meet in early September.

For more information contact 

Heather Parks, Locum Clerk, 

Heytesbury, Imber and Knook Parish

Council. 

Telephone 212340 

email: heather.parks@btinternet.com

V I l l ag e  n e W s

did you KnoW? 

Did you know that the most needed

items the British Expeditionary Force in

France or Belgium needed within a few

weeks of the start of WW1 were shirts,

socks and then cigarettes, pipes,

tobacco and soap. By mid October

the French Customs Service allowed

tobacco and cigarettes without the

need to pay duty. WSHC ref; G23/990/1

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
Be cAreFuL, Be Very cAreFuL..

I received a phone call this morning,

telling me that people were having

trouble with their internet. I said mine

was fine, but the guy told me he was from

Open Reach and that if I switched on my

computer he could stop any problems

happening. I suggested he send an

engineer, he said none were available...

I told him I was not switching my

computer on for him or anyone. The line

went dead, I did a 1471 and got a number.

I then tried to contact BT, eventually

phoned operator and got the nuisance call

line. They took the number and said Open

Reach will never phone you.

STAY SAFE FROM PHISHING a talk 5th

September at St John’s hospital at 7 pm
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be on September 15th at 6pm. As usual,

could gifts of non-perishable foods be left

in the hamper by the font? This is not as

atmospheric as traditional fruits and

vegetables but it is a valuable contribution

to the local Food Bank. Would the usual

stalwart volunteers please help with

decorations on Saturday?

V I l l ag e  n e W s

heyteSBury

The 150th anniversary celebration of

the completion of the restoration of

Heytesbury Church is to be marked on this

10th September, Sunday, at 4pm. Bishop

Edward has been invited to join us, and

will preach at the service, which is based

on the liturgy held in 1867. Tea will follow.

All are very welcome. It may be that

someone in Heytesbury is a descendant of

those involved in the restoration?

Do come!

          On the 10th September 1867,

a celebration for the re-opening of

Heytesbury Church took place. The con-

tractors involved were William Strong

(main builder), Mr Searchfield (carpen-

ter), Mr Butcher (plastering & tiling),

Mr Simms (ironwork), Mr Ashman (painting

and glazing), and Mr Burdett (clerk of

works).

          If any descendants of the above

still live in Heytesbury, or their where-

abouts known, the Parochial Church

Council would be delighted to invite them

to our celebration service and tea on

Sunday 10th September. 

Please let Robin Hungerford know

(840522).

thoughtS FroM Sherrington

September, and just now and again I am

aware of the faintest breath of autumn.

On the Plain, in the long un-grazed grass

the wild flowers are a glory of blue, purple

and gold as scabious, knapweed and

trefoils bloom in profusion. Suddenly

blackberries are ripening. Surely, simple

blackberry and apple crumble is the most

delectable of puds, plenty of cream, of

course, in defiance of that sickening

anti-milk spread in the press.

          Nowadays there are few swallows

and martins over the village, though once

migration gets under way travellers in

considerable numbers drop down to

skim the cress bed. The cob swan of

the resident pair remains in the village.

Perhaps when vegetation dies back, he

will make it to the river to join the pen

and their now well-grown cygnet. I see

them from time to time, a small miracle.

Our hollyhocks are past their best. They

were appreciated by the bees who would

emerge golden with pollen. If anyone

would like seeds please help yourself

when they have dried off. We leave them

standing for several weeks to ripen and

self-seed.

          A big “thank you” to Sue Gillett of

Codford for her kind support on a wet

Sunday morning when I thought I had lost

Chester on the Plain. In the event, we

found him making his way safely back

through the long grass, grinning from ear

to ear and saying “that was great”.

Another “thank you” to someone who took

a church booklet and returned later to pop

the requisite £2 into the little box.

          The village continues to suffer

under the scourge of unsuitably big

lorries. One recently ripped the coping

from the wall bordering Poolman’s yard,

another gouged a huge scar in the bank

opposite Bob and Lynda Beagley. There

seems to be no solution.

          Harvest Thanksgiving this year will

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine... 

Sutton Veny Produce
StALL 2017 

Every Saturday at 10.30 on

the Green, half way down

the High Street.

Thank you to all those who are making this

year’s stall such a success. As well as all

the stalwart producers and shoppers of

the past, there has been a very rewarding

increase in people taking an interest.

We can always do with more new faces

and hope that we have been welcoming to

those coming for the first time this year.

If you have enjoyed the stall, do tell your

friends and neighbours – there is room for

all.

We usually have tea/coffee and it

is a wonderful way to meet others from

the village. Volunteers to help bake, do-

nate jams etc. and bring vegetables and

fruit are essential to the success of the

stall, as are people willing to give a little

time to help sell everything. The stall only

lasts from 10.30 to about 11.00 and can

get hectic but no one minds that. The

weather this year has not been great for

the garden produce but we have had a

good selection already, so hopefully the

rain will cease and allow the gardens to

flourish.

Those who have been involved with

the stall for a long time are excited about

the way it is developing, so thank you

again to everyone and we look forward to

welcoming more of you before we finish

with our last stall and coffee morning at

the end of September.
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uPton LoVeLL

Musical toddlers – Summer finale – 
“A teddy bear tea!” 

What an amazing finish to our last Musical

Toddlers of the summer. By kind invitation

of Belinda and Richard Southwell, we

were lucky enough to have a teddy bear

tea in the very beautiful gardens of Upton

Lovell Manor. A heavenly location blessed

with sunshine and flowers surrounding us,

we had 12 families attending: over 20

children, 13 adults, plus volunteers and,

of course, teddy bears!   

Laughter could be heard in every

corner of the garden as the children took

part, first in a treasure hunt and then a

bear hunt in the flower meadows, led by

the lovely Ruth, from a Christian charity

called Spurgeons. We ended with a short

sing-along and most importantly an

abundance of cake, fruit and other treats,

and for the adults a cup of tea! 

Musical Toddlers normally takes

place in Upton Lovell Village Hall every

Friday in term time from 9 – 10.30 am and

is suitable for bumps, and babies up to 5

year olds. The suggested cost is a

minimum donation of £1.50 per family.

This helps cover the cost of hire of the

hall, drinks and equipment. 

If you would like to join our group

either as a volunteer or with little people,

please contact verityeastman@gmail.com

or call 07980 853 667. The more the

merrier!

Sutton Veny

Sutton Veny SchooL iS oFFiciALLy
‘outStAnding’.

The parish of Sutton Veny has taken

several steps recently to build closer

relationships with the school. It's all the

more pleasing, then, that the school has

been recently assessed for its Christian

character, application of Christian values

and relationship with the community, by a

SIAMS Inspector (Statutory Inspection of

Anglican and Methodist Schools) and

judged Outstanding in every aspect. The

inspector also commented that “the

church makes an influential contribution

to school life”. This result is a great

tribute to Miss Rachael Brotherton, Head-

teacher, and all the staff, governors and

children ... and to parish members who

have taken part in the various activities.

Well done, all.      

Jane Shaw (Ex-officio Governor)

FLoWer ShoW

Did you enjoy the 50th Sutton Veny Flower

Show?   It was wonderful, brilliantly organ-

ised by Rachel Guerri-Fear and a huge

debt of thanks and gratitude must go to

her and all her family who have worked

tirelessly - despite having day jobs - to

make this day so successful.  The time has

now come for some new enthusiastic men

and women in Sutton Veny to really com-

mit and HELP!   We are all busy in our own

way, but SURELY there are some younger

people, who have a genuine desire to

continue to enjoy the fete, can spare the

time for the few meetings. Please get in

touch with Rachel to enlist in this happy

band - it is just too much for 7 people to

run and carry on. Thanks you so much.' 

L.C.

V I l l ag e  n e W s

BARTERS PLANT CENTRE

friendly local Nursery and Plant Centre

fresh plants grown on our Nursery

free advice and plenty of parking

Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.00 

Sundays 10.00 - 4.00
(March to June & December)

Sun closed (Jan, Feb, July to Nov)

Just off A36 in Chapmanslade,
Westbury, Wilts

Tel: 01373-832694
www.barters.co.uk

FRoM the RegIsteRs

Baptisms

We welcome into the Christian Church

Mia Lily-Ann Kathleen cook
25th June at Boyton

Beatrice Florence hamilton
21st July at Sutton Veny

Fern Laura Shuttlewood
13th August at Codford St Peter

May they grow in the Christian Faith

Funerals

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

Adrian routley
On 13th July 

at Heytesbury

ian chant-Sempill
20th July at Sutton Veny

colin Baker
8th August at Semington

Peter carter 
9th August at Boyton

May they rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make

arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

crematorium service.



                  
                                                                                                                  

s e P t e M B e R
                  

                                                                                                                                          

3rd                            Tytherington                 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
12th Sunday              Codford St Mary           9.30am          Patronal Communion 
after Trinity                Norton Bavant              9.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
                                 Sutton Veny                10.00am          Family Service
                                 Upton Lovell               11.00am          Parish Communion
                                 Heytesbury                  11.00am          Parish Communion + Junior Church
                                 Tytherington                 6.00pm          Taizé Choir
                                                                                        
10th                          Codford St Peter          10.00am          Family Service
13th Sunday              Sutton Veny                10.00am          Parish Communion + Junior Church
after Trinity                Boyton                        11.00am          Patronal Festival
                                 Codford St Mary         11.00am          Parish Communion
                                 Knook                         11.00am          Parish Communion
                                 Heytesbury                    4.00pm          150yrs Jubilee Service + tea Choir
                                 Upton Lovell                 6.00pm          Evensong (BCP)
                                                                                        
17th                          Heytesbury                    8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
14th Sunday              Norton Bavant              9.30am          Parish Communion
after Trinity                Codford St Peter           9.30am          Parish Communion Choir
                                 Sutton Veny                11.00am          Matins
                                 Upton Lovell               11.00am          Parish Communion + Junior Church
                                 Codford Village Hall      4.00pm          Messy Church
                                 Heytesbury                   6.00pm          Evensong
                                                                                        
24th                          Codford St Mary           8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
15th Sunday              Sutton Veny                  8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
after Trinity                Codford St Peter          10.00am          Harvest Festival + Junior Church
                                 Heytesbury                  10.00am          Family Service 
                                 Boyton                        11.00am          Harvest Festival
                                 Sherrington                   6.00pm          Harvest and Patronal Festival Choir
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UPPeR WYlYe ValleY teaM 

PRIEST IN CHARGE 
The Revd Alison Morley (day off Mon.)
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com  840187

MINISTRY TEAM
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun.)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

roger213hammond@btinternet.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Jayne Buckles 851176

jaynebuckles@btinternet.com
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

venning.mk@hotmail.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339

revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com 
The Revd Ian Duff 850291 

duffgian@gmail.com 
CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Susanna Maitland 851191
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Anthony Bainbridge 851079 

Fanny Girardot 851795
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Michael Pottow 850776 
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Gill Boxall 851171

Daphne Pullen 851221
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 

Carola Puddy 850308 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Penny Atkin-Berry 840651 

Roger Hammond 841185 
Alison Tebbs 841192
Anne Hawkins 840592 

Sutton Veny Judy Cooper 840953
Upton Lovell Sue Bray 850702

Belinda Southwell 850252
BELL RINGERS Joe Charlesworth 840184
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

PARISH NEWS

Editor Robin Culver 840790
robinwculver@mac.com

Chairman David Shaw 850372
danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all  advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Anne Bennett-Shaw (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no responsibil-
ity for any  disappointment, accident or injury, howsoever
caused, resulting from purchase or involvement. We wel-
come contributions on any subject but reserve the right
to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in material from
contributors are for readers to appreciate and are not
necessarily endorsed by the editorial team. 

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339
revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com

Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
venning.mk@hotmail.com

Printing by Westbury Print 01373 825455

          

WEEKDAY SERVICES every week
We welcome you to share in prayers for the Church, the Nation, the World, 

the Sick, and for others as well as ourselves.

Tuesdays               Heytesbury        8.30am        Morning Prayer
Wednesdays         Codford St Peter 8.30am        Morning Prayer
Wednesdays         Codford St Peter 9.00am        Holy Communion 
Thursdays             Sherrington       08.30am        Morning Prayer
Fridays                 Sutton Veny      8.30am        Morning Prayer

HOUSE GROUPS

Mondays 6.00 - 7.30 in Codford. Contact Clifford Stride 850941

Wednesday (alternate weeks) 7.45pm in Water Meadow Cottage, Heytesbury. 
Contact Diana Hammond 841185 

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
CHAPEL SERVICES 

Sundays                 10.30am                               
                             Eucharist with hymns
Wednesdays          10.00am
                             Holy Communion(1662)
CHAPLAINS          
The Revd Russell Chamberlain    01373 824020
The Revd David Walters              01980 620038

Visitors are welcome to our services.

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

MASSES
Saturday  6.00pm

Sunday  8.00am and 10am

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan

ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne                Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329



We advise you to keep the back page because we cannot always guarantee to have space for this. Tear it off and pin it to your kitchen board!

PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
The Red Lion†‡, Heytesbury             840315
Hillside Café† Codford
    Restaurant and take-away                850712
Toran Indian Restaurant (see p9) 850081
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell 850460
The Woolpack† Sutton Veny            840834
The Courtyard Cafe, Boyton             850381
    www.thegingerpiggerycafe.com 
     Open Wed – Saturday   10am-4pm
Glebe Cottage‡ Codford                  850565
     Beth Richardson-Aitken         
     bob.ra@woolrych.net
Westover House‡  High St, Heytesbury
    Becky           07970 376534 or 840506
     www.westover-house.co.uk
HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Beauty Retreat Salon (see p5) 
susanking21@mail.com 07568 574918

Physical Therapy, Upton Lovell
     using the Bowen Technique 
    roscoombs@gmail.com                   851 277
Therapy Treatment, Codford
     Massage Reflexology Reiki.      851183
     codfordtherapyroom@outlook.com
Sivananda Yoga Teacher
Yoga Classes, Upton Lovell          07902 230949
     Susannagraziano1@btinternet.com
Pilates
Rosie Poolman 211431
     Wylye Valley School  Tuesday  6.30
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 9.30
Zumba  rosiepoolman@talktalk.net 
     Codford Village Hall Monday 12.00 
Zumba Gold (50+ and beginners)
     Codford Village Hall   Tuesday 10.15 
     debbiebailey4@sky.com 07941 112893 
WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 1.30 
     Andrew Forbes-Lane 07774 731918
     andrew@andrewforbeslane.com
WYLYE VALLEY MUSIC STUDIO 851162
     Singing and piano tuition
     www.claudiawood.co.uk
POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY               840914
POST OFFICE, CODFORD 850345

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Premier Electrics           878952
repairs@premierelectrics.co.uk
ELECTRICIANS 
Pears Electrical 07717534026 213314
     Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
Ridgers-Steer (see p7) 840414
Spire Electrical         07733 104993
    Mark Briffit, Sutton Veny                    840249
GENERAL BUILDERS AND JOINERS  
Mike Turner Construction      07779859875
     www. miketurnerconstruction.com
HEYTESBURY HOME MAINTENANCE
Richard McEvoy             07530225710
    richmac247@gmail.com                   841127
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Carl Gregory    07771 881578 850218
    carlgregory2803@gmail.com 
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p7) 840891
Codford Builders Ltd Stefan 217394
    Bathrooms and heating
M&P Plumbing (see p10)                    850268
R5 Bathrooms and Plumbing 
www.r5plumbing.co.uk            07788066445

COMPUTER SERVICES
Lincoln Cooper                   847573
    lgc@lgccomputers.co.uk 
Simple PC Help 07979 252573 / 330073
    richard@simplepchelp.co.uk
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade                     07801 090335
    admin@newvalleywebdesign.com

ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s 850828
    Open Mons & Tues 9.30 am – 5 pm
CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton                850504
FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard 211337
    wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com
FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
    Jerry Poolman     07966 272960
   ashdownfarmllp@hotmail.co.uk
TREE and GARDEN SERVICES 
evolve (see p2) 01747 871753
Peter Longbourne (see p5)                  840171
Rod Ford (Codford) 851134
     Basic maintenance 
PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Hugh (Heytesbury) 07943 750007
Warminster Fencing Ltd 217775
    sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
TV AERIAL/satellite/cctv installation 
    Kevin McEvoy 07939 156912 or 840841
    ktvsystems@btinternet.com 
WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows 07922 575690
    richnurdin@gmail.com 
CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE 
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
    Woodcock Road 07867 384766 / 217407
Griffin’s Garage (see p3) 840800
J&G Vehicle Repairs (see p4)             216990
VEHICLE BODY & PAINTWORK
Tytherington Body and Paint
    tbp.paintshop@gmail.com                  840007

M a R K e t  P l a C e
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated

Cabaret Evening 
with

STEEPLE ROCKS 
CHOIR

and special guests

Burbank

Saturday 7th October
Village Hall, Sutton Veny

7.30pm

Tickets £5 from Village Hall Trustees 
or ring Peter Hopkins on 01985 840375

BYO Drinks and Snacks.
Tables of Six, why not make up a group?


